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ASTON MARTIN DB9

SOLD

Coupe Touchtronic 2
Unique Color and light cluster

2007

PETROL

AUTOMATIC

SILVER

60,400 MILES

5,935CC

DESCRIPTION
This vehicle comes with:
Full service history with Aston Martin, Unique Colour and lights cluster, Pure phone bluteooth, Five speakers, Other RDS audio player
with AM/FM, Disc Autochanger and six-disc remote changer, Remote control remote boot/hatch/rear door release, Memorised
adjustment on door mirror position with three driver's seat positions and three passenger seat positions, Service interval indicator,
External temperature, Computer with average speed, average fuel consumption, instantaneous fuel consumption and range for
remaining fuel, Luxury trim alloy on centre floor console, alloy on doors and wood & leather on dashboard, Remote central door locking
includes electric windows, includes dead bolt and speed sensing, Leather seat upholstery with additional leather, Leather covered multifunction steering wheel with tilt adjustment and telescopic adjustment, Ventilation system with digital controls, air filter and active carbon
filter, Air conditioning with climate control 2 climate control zone(s), Front electric windows with two one-touch, Navigational systems:
information type: full map and voice and knobs/touch buttons controls DVD and colour, Full dashboard and floor console, Easy entry,
Disc autochanger dashboard and 6, Wireless connection Bluetooth, Chrome/bright trim around side windows and on side of body, Driver
and passenger electrically adjustable heated body colour door mirrors, Parking distance sensors rear and radar, Twin ellipsoidal lens
Xenon bulb headlights, Driver front airbag intelligent, passenger front airbag with occupant switch off intelligent, Low tyre pressure
indicator, Remote control peripheral anti-theft protection, Rear-wheel drive, Rear limited slip differential, 3-way catalytic converter, Multipoint injection fuel system, Vehicle speed proportional power steering electro-hydraulic, Sport alternative suspension, Insurance: 20DT1, Power tailgate/boot lock, Sports pedals
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Despite our best efforts to present details accurately on our website, some variations, errors or omissions may occur. The information contained on this website does not
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an offer for sale of any particular vehicle, accessory or specification.
/
Please contact us to confirm vehicle price, features & details before making any decision to purchase.

